ABSTRACT When disturbances occur during high-speed train operations, real-time conflict prediction and operation re-planning play a critical role in guaranteeing the safety and efficiency of networked railway traffic. This paper attempts to propose a methodology to synergistically deal with the three critical aspects, i.e., safety monitoring, conflict resolution, and energy-efficient planning under the mechanism of model predictive control (MPC). A non-analytical rule-based high-level train movement model is employed to predict train movements and find out potential operation conflicts. It describes dynamic speed feedback adjustments under the precondition of keeping appropriate safety distances between trains. Conflict detection is implemented considering variation ranges of accelerations and decelerations to keep appropriate robustness. A predictive train rescheduling model is proposed incorporating the MPC mechanism and the non-analytical prediction model. After conflict prediction and resolution, the energy-efficient problems are formulated for overtaken trains toward junctions in a railway network. The corresponding solution algorithm is developed, taking into account the confinements of time-efficient movements of overtaking trains on energy-efficient movements of overtaken trains. Accordingly, operation synergies between overtaking and overtaken trains toward the junctions in a railway network can be achieved. An implementation algorithm is proposed, which holistically deals with robust safety monitoring and synergistic operation planning of high-speed trains in the prediction horizon, employing the train movement prediction model. Numerical experiments demonstrate the efficiency of the proposed methodology for train synergistic safe and efficient operations.
I. INTRODUCTION
Safety, high speed and energy saving are the primarily pursued objectives for train operations in railway networks. When train operations encounter unexpected disturbances, such as equipment failure and bad weather, the trains cannot run at normally designated speeds and they will deviate from the preset operation plans. Successively, train rescheduling is performed by station dispatchers with the aid of centralized traffic control (CTC) systems. Although track circuits [1] and computer-based interlocking (CBI) systems [2] are the pivotal equipment to guarantee train operation safety, track circuits can only detect whether a block section is occupied or not, and CBI systems are controlled by preset operation plans issued by CTC systems. Once unexpected disturbances take place, if CTC systems or dispatchers cannot in advance identify potential operation conflicts, train operation safety will be threatened. Especially, at the junctions in a railway network, only when a train on a railway line occupies the junction, can the corresponding track circuits notify the train on another railway line that the front junction is being occupied. In this case, emergency braking or even unsafe events might occur if the train on another railway line is running towards the junction at a high speed. Excessive braking implies having consumed extra energy for train traction, thus coasting processes should be sufficiently utilized to save energy. An effective way to guarantee train operation safety is to command trains to run through the junctions at proper speeds.
The above problem is similar to the vehicles passing through junctions in a road network. The drivers either steer the vehicles towards the junctions at comparatively slow speeds to guarantee safety or at improperly higher speeds but endangering safety. The status quo of practical train operations in this case has not approached the high-degree automation yet. To solve this problem in practice still depends on human involvements and decisions, which cannot meet the requirements of prompt responses. Therefore, theoretic research should provide a systematic and perfect solution to this problem. If the automation degree of train control systems is improved such that they can in advance predict potential operation conflicts, and arrange trains to run at proper speeds and directly pass through junctions without a stop, operation safety and time and energy efficiencies are all taken into account.
When potential train operation conflicts have been predicted, train rescheduling is an essential measure to resolve conflicts and improve time-efficient operation performances of railway networks [3] - [22] . Scheduling is in essence to provide differentiated services with specific objectives [23] . Train rescheduling is to deal with the re-initialized scheduling problem but more emphasizes decreasing the deviations or delays corresponding to planned timetables. Train scheduling or rescheduling models analytically describe scheduling strategies at junctions, block-section occupying constraints, and interdependence relationships of arrival, running and departure times. Most literature dealt with solution algorithms, such as heuristics [3] , [4] , branch-andbound algorithm [5] - [9] , greedy algorithm [10] , [11] , tabu search [12] , [13] , Lagrangian heuristics [14] , iteration [15] , genetic algorithm [13] , [16] , simulated annealing [13] , statistical analysis [17] , simulation [18] , dynamic programming [19] , rule-based algorithm [20] , reinforcement learning [21] , ant colony algorithm [22] , etc. However, delicate train movement prediction models were not incorporated into the potential conflict identification and scheduling strategy evaluation.
In the current high-speed railway transportation infrastructure with a speed more than 300km/h, if the steadystate speed such as 350km/h is utilized to identify train operation conflicts, remarkable errors will occur. The reason lies in that the acceleration time from 0 to 350 km/h is about 5 to 6 minutes with an acceleration distance of about 24 km, while the deceleration time from 350 to 0 km/h is about 3 to 4 minutes with a deceleration distance of 11 km or so. The calculation errors of acceleration and deceleration distances are 5∼11km and 6∼13km, respectively. Not only that, in case disturbances occur, not all trains can run at the steady-state maximum speed because of strong mutual interactions between trains. Taking these reasons into account, this paper attempts to explicitly adopt a delicate train movement model to predict potential operation conflicts and evaluate scheduling strategies. Delicate dynamic process description benefits resource conflict identification and scheduling performance evaluation [24] .
Train movement model towards the analysis and decision at strategic-and tactic-layers is called a high-level one, which is the abstraction and simplification of complicated train operation and control mechanisms. Event-and timebased train movement models were developed to replicate realistic railway traffic [3] , [25] - [33] . A simulation modeling methodology was presented to analyze delays and ripple effects resulting from conflicts in complex rail networks [25] . A deadlock-free algorithm was developed to simulate trains satisfying speed limits and keeping adequate distances between trains [26] . A mathematical programming model and the algorithm were proposed to realize no-deadlock and no-collision train rescheduling [3] . A discrete event model was proposed to deal with schedule disturbances [27] . A discrete event model was developed for railway traffic management using the average speed in a block section [28] . The rule-based cellular automaton (CA) models [34] for railway traffic emphasize the description of acceleration and deceleration conditions [29] , [30] . The train movement models were developed to describe restrictive, synergistic and autonomous dynamics under scheduling and control with various tempo-spatial constraints [31] - [33] . Safe distance constraints are expressed in a non-analytical way, and feedback control behaviors of train movements according to railway signaling and train interactions can be replicated by the models, which will be developed as a prediction model for high-speed train operations in this paper.
When potential conflicts are detected, some trains will be scheduled to yield to other trains' passing. In this case, some train operation trajectories should be re-planned in advance to avoid early arriving at and waiting before junctions in order to save energy. Therefore, energy consumption is another important performance indicator of train operations in railway networks. The train energy-efficient operation mechanisms were extensively explored based on the Pontryagin maximum principle [35] - [41] . Assuming regenerative braking is employed, the basic energy-efficient operation mechanism involves four stages, i.e., power, speed holding, coasting and braking. Based upon this viewpoint, intelligent solution approaches, such as genetic algorithm and fuzzy logic, were proposed to determine adequate coasting positions in complex railway lines [42] - [45] . Current literature mainly focuses on the problem of energy-efficient train operations along a railway line with definite operation time. However, this paper deals with the arrival time synergy towards the junction in order to keep safety and save energy between time-efficient operations of one train and energy-efficient operations of another train, along different railway lines, respectively. Safety monitoring, conflict resolution and energy-efficient planning are performed in the rolling prediction horizon in order to continuously resist unexpected disturbances, which is the mechanism of model predictive control (MPC) [46] - [49] . MPC is popular in process industry, and it has also been applied in road and railway traffic [50] - [57] . The MPC approach was presented to adjust traffic flow in freeway networks [50] . The quadratic programming [51] and mixed-integer linear programming [52] in MPC were proposed for urban road networks. The MPC approach was presented to recover from delays through breaking connections or letting some trains run faster [53] . The MPC strategy was developed to reduce wait and travel times in metro train systems [54] . Distributed MPC was presented to deal with delay management [55] . Robust MPC was developed to regulate trains according to uncertain passenger demands [56] . MPC was applied to the traction control of high-speed trains [57] . This paper utilizes the mechanism of MPC to predict potential train operation conflicts and resolve the conflicts in the rolling prediction horizon, based on a developed train movement prediction model describing operation constraints and control behaviors.
In this paper, we address the void for control planning of time-and energy-efficient operation synergies among trains towards junctions based on MPC. This operation synergy problem at junctions also widely exists in future automatic driving in road networks. The main contribution of this paper is to provide a solution to realize the operation synergy. An architecture is proposed for the real-time safety monitoring, and time-and energy-efficient coordinated control planning based on the mechanism of MPC using a nonanalytical train movement prediction model. Different from the literature in rescheduling [3] - [22] , a train movement model describing feedback control behaviors is explicitly employed to predict potential operation conflicts and evaluate scheduling strategies, and a predictive scheduling model is proposed incorporating the MPC mechanism. A train movement model was applied to predict train rear-end collision accident [58] . However, uncertain ranges of prediction results were not addressed and the safety justification did not concern the junctions in a railway network. To the best of authors' knowledge, this paper addresses the automatic planning problem of time-and energy-efficient operation synergies among trains towards the junctions in a railway network using the train movement prediction model for the first time.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In section II, the architecture of real-time safety monitoring and synergy planning is outlined. Section III elucidates the train movement prediction model. Section IV presents the models and algorithms for safety monitoring and synergy planning. Numerical experiments applying the proposed architecture are represented in Section V. Finally, the conclusion is drawn in Section VI.
II. ARCHITECTURE OF REAL-TIME SAFETY MONITORING AND SYNERGY PLANNING A. MOVEMENT AUTHORITY
Movement authority represents how far and how fast a train can run. In many train control systems, it belongs to the reactive type, that is, the successive forward movements of a train are determined by the currently identified target point for stopping through train positioning facilities. Prior interstation blocking systems provide great intermittent positioning information. Afterwards, track circuits [1] can supply a train with position information of the preceding adjacent train between stations. Nowadays, via the wire and wireless communications, such as Global System for mobile Communication (GSM) and Long Term Evolution (LTE) for railway [59] , the positioning information of a train based on balises or global positioning system (GPS) can be reported to the ground control center (GCC) in a real-time way, such as every 10s. The main disadvantage of the granting mechanism of reactive-type movement authorities lies in that the target points are sometimes tardily identified. For example, as shown in Fig. 1 , when trains i and j run towards the junction section J , if there are no near-distance target points for both trains, they attempt to accelerate towards their own maximum speeds. When train i has arrived at J , train j will immediately set train i as its target point. However, they are so near that train j might not have enough time to brake. Consequently, the collision conflict might take place. If train j runs according to the target point specified by a scheduling command, called scheduled target point and issued after prediction, abrupt braking and unsafe factors can be prevented. In addition, if train j should wait before J for a certain time before train i leaves J , it implies that buffer time exists, which can be utilized for coasting to save energy during the process that train j runs towards J . Therefore, train movement prediction through a comparatively accurate model will facilitate the discovery of buffer times for energy saving. Compared with current reactive-type processing ways in case of disturbances, the granting mechanism of predictive-type movement authorities to trains, carrying the operation synergy optimization information in railway networks, can improve the operation safety and efficiency of high-speed trains. Only after the planning of synergistic operations for the trains involved in the predicted conflicts, can track circuits and CBI systems further serve to guarantee operation safety according to preset plans.
B. ARCHITECTURE
MPC is a methodology which utilizes a prediction model to predict future control performances under feasible control sequences over the prediction horizon according to realtime feedback information, and optimizes control sequences so that the errors between configured and predicted control performances are minimized. Based on this mechanism, the architecture of real-time safety monitoring and synergy planning between time-and energy-efficient movements of trains is outlined in Fig. 2 , composed of application and physical layers, for the next-generation train control systems. GCC employs three critical facilities, i.e., radio block center (RBC), centralized traffic control (CTC), and train control center (TCC), to collaboratively engender movement authorities. As a part of the lower-level train control system, TCC grants movement authorities through sending the encoding information to track circuits. While, RBC in the higherlevel train control system calculates movement authorities according to positioning information of trains and operation constraints from CTC. RBC transmits movement commands to trains, and receives the information such as positions, speeds, operation states and even models from trains. RBC reports the real-time feedback information to CTC. The basic roles of CTC are to adjust operation plans periodically and optimize train operations in a real-time manner.
With regard to the engendering of predictive-type movement authorities, the prediction of train movements and the detection of potential block-section occupying conflicts can be implemented in RBC or CTC. One RBC controls the trains within some block sections of a railway line, while CTC manipulates railway subnetworks. Once conflicts are identified, rescheduling should be undertaken. Feasible scheduling strategies are engendered to resolve those conflicts. Train movement prediction models are applied to evaluate the performances of those candidate scheduling strategies. The optimal scheduling strategies attempt to minimize the deviations between predicted train movements and configured timetables in the prediction horizon. The optimized operation plans are promulgated to the trains at appropriate times but before the instants of conflict occurrences predicted in the prediction horizon.
If one train is scheduled to yield to the other train's first passing, it is called overtaken train, while the passing train is called overtaking train. For the overtaken trains in a railway network, if they have buffer times to arrive at junctions, energy-saving operations can be implemented. Energy-efficient speed profiles can be planned either in a decentralized or centralized way, that is, by the on-board train control equipment or by the CTC, determined by the solution burden and the calculation ability of the on-board control equipment. The generalized movement authorities carry operation optimization information, which manoeuvers trains to arrive at specified positions at appointed times with designated speeds. The procedure is repeated with the prediction horizon rolling forward every certain time interval. Fig. 3 shows the rolling mechanism of the prediction horizon. Train movements are predicted in each prediction simulation period T . The prediction horizon is denoted as the number of prediction simulation periods N p . For simplicity, T is omitted in the prediction horizon. Because safety monitoring is performed in the comparatively long N p , the rolling interval N r is designed in order to reduce the calculation load, which can be specified to be an integral multiple of T . Apparently, N r ≤ N p . However, safety monitoring should be initiated and N r is updated to be T immediately after certain disturbances occur or great errors exist between predicted and actual train positions or speeds. If there are new potential conflicts having been detected, rescheduling will be driven again by these events. Consequently, the scheduling strategies may be updated according to the real-time feedback information. Conflict detection is undertaken every N r , while operation synergy is initiated only when new conflicts have been predicted or disturbances have taken place. The realtime performance is measured in the sense that safety monitoring is accomplished in a short time interval, and conflict resolutions are fulfilled at least before the potential conflicts really happen. In practical applications, prediction models can be updated online to genuinely reflect the operation tendencies of trains if identification algorithms are utilized. The main parameters for train movement prediction are the accelerations and decelerations related to train speeds [58] . The dependent parameters for energy-efficient planning are the resistance coefficients, for example, c 0 , c 1 and c 2 in the basic resistance formula f b = c 0 + c 1 v + c 2 v 2 where v is the train speed. Through the identification algorithm such as recursive least squares estimation, these parameters are accessible.
Remark 1: Different from the conventional MPC, there exists no concept of control horizon in the MPC for real-time safety monitoring and synergy planning because the attainted scheduling strategies are not applicable to the successively identified new conflicts.
Remark 2: The word control in MPC under this application background is interpreted as supervisory or command control which is to optimize the set points.
III. TRAIN MOVEMENT PREDICTION MODEL A. TEMPO-SPATIAL CONSTRAINTS
Train movements are subject to complicated speed and space constraints along railway lines, as shown in Fig. 4 .
1) SPEED CONSTRAINTS
Train speeds are constrained by the maximum speed, operation modes, railway signaling types, railway line conditions, temporary speed restraints, etc.
(1) Maximum speed: It is determined by the physical characteristics of traction motors in a train such as power, electromagnetic torque, and stable working point.
(2) Mode-related speed restriction: Train operation mode represents the grade that a train control system can reach. Under certain operation mode, the maximum allowable running speed of trains is appointed, such as 250km/h or 350km/h.
(3) Signal speed restriction: Certain signal along a railway line determines the entry speed to approach the signaling position either denoted by a signal lamp or a code emitted by the track circuit. If a train operation mode, such as RBC-based train control system, does not depend on signaling, this kind of restriction is not applicable.
(4) Static speed profile (SSP): SSP is related to the railway line characteristics such as wheel-track adhesion coefficients, and track curvatures and gradients.
(5) Temporary speed restriction: It is issued in the form of scheduling commands required to deal with unexpected events or to execute maintenance plans of railway equipment. VOLUME 6, 2018 These five kinds of speed restrictions engender the most restrictive stair-like speed profile (MRSSP) which adopts the minimum value of these speed limits along a railway line. We denote the MRSSP as v lim (x) where x is a position along a railway line.
Remark 3: MRSSP dynamically separates railway lines into a series of track segments with different speed limits.
2) SPACE CONSTRAINTS
Considering various spatial speed constraints of train operations, we define three kinds of target points:
(1) p a : The entry point of a block section that the front adjacent train is occupying, which can be detected utilizing signaling equipment. The corresponding speed limit v a at that point is set to be 0.
(2) p b : The point with a specified target speed v b which is the minimum speed at a switching point in MRSSP.
(3) p c : the end point appointed by a scheduling command where the speed limit v c is specified to be 0. If the scheduling command specifies the stair-like speed limits not equal to 0 within some track sections, it should be incorporated into the target point p b .
Remark 4: In the RBC-based train control system, the block sections are especially defined as radio block sections (RBSs). In this train control system, the first kind of target point is still applicable.
Remark 5: The target points are either for trains to stop or pass at a specified speed.
Define d a , d b , and d c are the distances from a train to the above three kinds of target points, respectively. Let LC(sc) denote if a scheduling command (SC) is active or not at current instant. LC(sc) = 1 if the scheduling command is active at current instant, and otherwise, LC(sc) = 0. The allowable instantaneous movement distance is determined by
(1)
Remark 6: In terms of space constraints of train movements, d a objectively comes into being, while d c is intentionally designated.
At current instant, the distance of a train from its current position to the nearest target point p t is defined as
Let the horizontal coordinates of the points on the speedposition braking curve with the speeds equal to v a , v b and v c locate at p a , p b and p c , respectively. As a result, three braking curves will be engendered with an origin O as shown in Fig. 4 , which are denoted as f a (x a ), f b (x b ) and f c (x c ), respectively. The instantaneous target speed v t at p t is denoted as 
If v k = 10 m/s, so v k = 20 m/(2s) when time unit is 2 s; that is, after T = 2 s, the movement displacement is 20 m, equal to the value of v k in the time unit of 2 s. This simplified representation way is the characteristic of cellular automation model [34] , [60] .
The model is represented as follows.
The driver or the control equipment first judges whether the current speed v k exceeds the speed limit v lim (x k ) or not. If it exceeds, the train will decelerate. The acceleration a k and the deceleration b k can be configured according to the statistic data corresponding to various speeds. If v k > v lim (x k ), according to the difference degree between them, the corresponding braking measure is adopted such as service or emergency braking with related deceleration b k . The model describes one kind of feedback adjustment mechanism to maintain the safe distances between trains. The speeds and positions are updated over a series of dynamically segmented tracks.
Remark 9: If a k and b k are selected such that the multiplication of the tractive or braking force and the speed at instant k reaches the marginal power constraint, the train movement process is time-efficient. 
IV. SAFETY MONITORING AND SYNERGY PLANNING A. SAFETY MONITORING
Safety monitoring is to detect whether there is a conflict in the prediction horizon N p or not, utilizing the train movement prediction model. If there is no conflict or the conflicts have been resolved in N p , the operation safety is justified in N p .
In order to improve the conflict detection robustness, the extreme cases of train position estimations are adopted. From instant k, the upper and lower position estimations of train i in the prediction horizon N p can be respectively calculated as follows: 
B. CONFLICT RESOLUTION
In a railway network, railway lines including stations are represented as being composed of block sections, called railway-line resources. The set of all resources is denoted as R. The block sections utilized for trains to stop at a station are regarded as one type of station resources. The set of station resources is especially denoted as S. If a resource j locates outside the station resources, it is expressed as j ∈ R, and j / ∈ S. Represent the set of all trains in a railway network as V . If train i ∈ V occupies resource j ∈ R, it is called an activity, described as a i,j .
Predictive rescheduling is implemented to resolve the potential conflicts predicted from instant k in the prediction horizon N p , which minimizes the deviations from the preset timetables. The optimization objective of predictive rescheduling is formulated as
where w i,j is the weighting factor, configured according to the train priority level (i ∈ V and j ∈ S). The higher the priority is, the bigger the weight is. N t is the number of trains en route in a railway network, and N s i is the number of stations passed by train i in N p . T pa i,j,k is the predicted arrival time of train i at station j in N p predicted from instant k. T sa i,j is the predetermined arrival time of train i at station j.
The running process of train i is comprised of ordered activities, i.e.
where i ∈ V , and j d i , j, j , j t i ∈ R. j d i is the departure station of train i, and j t i is its terminal station. a i,j and a i,j are the adjacent activities, indicated as (a i,j , a i,j ) .
Train speeds and positions are updated according to section III.B. Define s i,j,k is the start time that train i occupies resource j predicted from instant k in N p , and o i,j,k is the operation time of train i on resource j. The start times of adjacent activities (a i,j , a i,j ) satisfy
where T dw i,j is the planned dwell time of train i at station j . The number of occupied resources cannot exceed respective available number limit. This constraint, predicted from instant k in N p , is depicted as
where the 0-1 instrumental variable x i,j,k+p indicates whether train i occupies resource j or not at instant k + p (p = 0, . . . , N p − 1). If j ∈ R and j / ∈ S, in general r i,j = 1, or r i,j equals to the maximum number of platforms available for train i at station j. Notice that the speed and position update mechanism can ensure the safe distances between adjacent trains, thus constraint (10) can be relaxed and only applied to the trains at stations.
Define a new 0-1 instrumental variable y i 1 ,i 2 ,j,k where i 1 , i 2 ∈ V and j ∈ R. If y i 1 ,i 2 ,j,k = 1, it implies that, predicted from instant k in N p , train i 1 rather than i 2 first passes section j, otherwise it states that train i 2 rather than i 1 first passes that section. Define M is a sufficiently large number. According to constraint (8) , the scheduling strategies in N p are analytically represented as
The basic solution procedure for the optimization problem (6) is to:
(1) enumerate the candidate scheduling strategies, (2) predict train movements utilizing the prediction model, and evaluate the performances under alternative scheduling strategies according to the objective function (6) , and (3) decide the best scheduling strategies.
Two basic scheduling strategies are the First Come First Served (FCFS) and First Leave First Served (FLFS) [7] . FCFS is to give the precedence to the train arriving first at the junction section, while FLFS is to grant the privilege to the train entering and traversing the junction section first. Along the prediction processes of train movements, if other new conflicts happen after the conflicts haven been resolved, the branches of the scheduling strategy tree will be expanded. Through configuring N p , the scheduling strategy tree is maintained at a certain scale so that the calculation can be fulfilled before the conflicts really take place.
C. ENERGY-EFFICIENT PLANNING
The advantages of integrating train movement prediction model with rescheduling solution process are to predict train movements and attain effective scheduling plans, which also provides critical data support for the planning of energyefficient movements for overtaken trains in order to be synergistic with time-efficient movements of overtaking trains.
If an overtaken train should wait before junction J as shown in Fig. 1 after the time-efficient running process predicted by the train movement model, the buffer time T b must be greater than 0. The accurate definition of T b is composed of the wait time T w at J and the deceleration time T d from the junction speed limit v l to 0, because the ideal schedule is to make the overtaken train pass J with v l without decelerating to a stop immediately after the overtaking train has passed the block section of the junction J . If T b > 0, the energy-efficient planning process should be initiated for the overtaken train. In case of regenerative braking, the energy-efficient problem in a discrete form for overtaken trains is formulated as
where F t k+p , F b k+p and f k+p are the traction, braking and resistance forces of a train in a mass unit at instant k+p, which are predicted from instant k over the prediction horizon N p , respectively. F t k+p and F b k+p are not enforced onto a train at the same time for the energy-efficient problem (13) . v k+p is the speed at instant k + p. T e is the instant that the overtaken train arrives at J with a speed of v l , which is the end time for the energy-efficient planning. T s is the instant that the overtaking train has just left J in the predicted time-efficient running process, which is the time constraint that the overtaking train imposes on the overtaken train. ε is a small positive number. Equation (14) describes the acceleration in the time and mass units. Equation (15) denotes that the overtaken train cannot arrive at J with a speed of v l earlier than T s , or it is not safe. Equation (15) also implies that the energy-efficient plans cannot impede the time efficiency of transportation, thus the energy-efficient end time T e for the overtaken train should approach T s as much as possible. Constraint (15) is not only to guarantee the train operation is safe but also timeefficient. It is worthy to be noted that the planning model of energy-efficient movements for the overtaken trains in a railway network takes both operation safety and efficiency into account. In the conflict resolution process, the information of positions and speeds at various instants in N p for the overtaken trains have been attained. For example, the operation curve of speeds versus positions is demonstrated with a red solid line in Fig. 6 for the predicted time-efficient running process, which is sampled from the numerical experiments in Section V. The coasting process is depicted with a green broken line in Fig. 6. Utilizing Fig. 6 , the solution process of problem (13) is designed as follows. then B = L, go to step 5. 9) Calculate the temporary objective function value J e according to (13) . If J e < J ee k , then J ee k = J e . 10) v h ← v h − v h where v h is a step size. Go to step 2. Remark 10: The optimization process attempts to find an adequate holding speed and a coasting process with minimum energy consumption such that the overtaken train arrives at junction J with the speed v l and end time T e equal to or just greater than T s .
D. IMPLEMENTATION PROCESS DESCRIPTION
Summing up the previous discussions, the global algorithm description of the implementation process for the real-time safety monitoring and synergy planning of time-and energyefficient control is described as follows.
1) Initialize parameters such as T , N r and N p .
2) Set the initial value of current instant k = 0.
3) Sample the positions and speeds of trains in the railway network. (7) for various scheduling strategies if there exist conflicts predicted. Choose the best scheduling strategy with minimum J ee k . 6) Formulate the energy-efficient problem and find out the energy-efficient operation plans for the overtaken trains to be synergistic with the time-efficient movements of the overtaking trains according to Section IV.C. Send the scheduling commands to the overtaken trains with the energy-efficient movement information before they begin to hold the current speed.
If k is greater than the specified maximum value, stop; otherwise, go to Step 3.
Remark 11:
If conflicts are identified, the time-efficient operation trajectories of the overtaken trains should be re-planned, because those trains should run according to scheduling commands; otherwise, collision conflicts or abrupt braking will happen. In addition, the time-efficient movement trajectories of the overtaken trains towards the junction J considering safety are the preconditions of planning their energy-efficient movement trajectories, as shown in Fig. 6 , because the buffer times whether existing or not should be checked. In view of this aspect, the scheduled target point is necessary to be introduced in the proposed train movement model to simulate this case.
Remark 12: The scheduled stop point should be canceled at appropriate instants specified in step 4, otherwise the transportation efficiency will be affected. Fig. 9 (a) demonstrates the tempo-spatial dynamics of the trains on lines 1 and 2 with their respective coordinates, in the normal case without delay. Suppose the trains on line 1 depart from station A with a delay of 148s. Driven by these unexpected events, conflict detection and resolution are initiated in the prediction horizon N p . 8 conflicts are detected using the robust detection algorithm described in Section IV.A. Two basic scheduling strategies are applied to the trains, i.e., FCFS and FLFS. Train overtaken scheduling is also arranged at station C, which often takes place in realistic railway transportation. Three kinds of scheduling scenarios are summarized as follows.
B. CONFLICT DETECTION AND RESOLUTION
Scenario 1: FCFS is applied to junction section J 1 . Scenario 2: FLFS is applied to junction section J 1 . Scenario 3: FCFS is applied to junction section J 1 , and at station C, the slower trains on line 2 yield one time to the hinder adjacent faster trains on line 1.
In the delay case applying scheduling scenario 1, the slower trains on line 2 lead the faster trains on line 1 to run, and the phenomenon can be observed in Fig. 9 (b) that the trains on line 2 restrict the train movements on line 1. On the contrary, with regard to scheduling scenario 2, as described in Fig. 9 (c) , before station C, the faster trains on line 1 can run at the maximum speed 350km/h for a longer time, not subject to the restraints of the slower trains on line 2, because the faster trains lead the movements of the hinder slower trains. In scheduling scenario 3, the movement situations before station C in Fig. 9 (d) are similar to that under scenario 1 in Fig. 9 (b) . While after station C, as shown in Fig. 9 (d) , the trains on line 1 can achieve the maximum running speeds because of station scheduling, which is similar to the movement situations after station C in Fig. 9 (c) .
In general, FLFS can bring less delay than FCFS, and it is possible for the station scheduling to achieve the performance between FLFS and FCFS. As shown in Fig. 9 , because the train movement model can describe the restrictive (tempo-spatial constraints), synergistic (train following) and autonomous (train feedback adjustment) dynamics, therefore, it can effectively evaluate alternative scheduling strategies. Table 1 shows the results consistent with the empirical analysis. The negative delays in Table 1 mean that the trains arrive at station C ahead of the instants of benchmarked schedules shown in Fig. 9 (a) .
C. ENERGY-EFFICIENT PLANNING
For the overtaken trains which yield to other trains' passing through the junction J 1 first, their operation trajectories should be re-planned, because it might not be necessary for them to run so fast and brake abruptly before J 1 . Fig. 10 (a) demonstrates the first-part re-planning results, i.e., time-efficient operation trajectories, for the overtaken trains on line 2 under the best scheduling strategy FLFS, which are attained through steps 3, 4 and 5 in Section IV.D. From this figure, we can observe that there is no abrupt emergency braking phenomenon because the trajectories are re-planned according to the scheduled target points as described in Fig. 1 . In addition, there exist the deceleration time T d from v l to 0 and wait time T w that the buffer time T b comprises, therefore, the energy-saving opportunities exist for the 8 overtaken trains. Fig. 10 (a) is the basis of the second part of the energy-efficient re-planning process. For the second part of the energy-efficient re-planning process, the identified T d , T w and T b for each train are shown in Table 2 . We utilize the basic resistance empirical formula for the coasting calculation, i.e., f b = 5.2 + 0.0252v + 0.000677v 2 (N /t). The critical parameters, i.e. leave times T s in (15) for the 8 overtaking trains from junction J 1 , are listed in Table 2 , respectively. If the trajectory re-planning is implemented by the on-board train control equipment, RBC at least sends these times and scheduled target points to the overtaken trains in the scheduling commands. The second-part re-planning results, i.e. energy-efficient trajectories, are solved out for the overtaken trains, as demonstrated in Fig. 10 (b) , through the algorithm in Section IV.C comprised in step 6 in Section IV.D. The consumed energy every mass unit of time-efficient movements for each overtaken train before T s is 14922 J/kg, while that of the energy-efficient movements is 2420.3 J/kg, with the optimized holding speed v h = 200 km/h and end time T e equal to their respective T s . If each train mass is 420 t, the saved energy for each overtaken train will be 1552.3 KWh within the operation duration 128.6 minutes. The energy-saving effectiveness is remarkable. In Table 2 , T bh , T bc , and T bb are the instants when the overtaken trains begin to hold the current speeds, to coast, and to brake, respectively. The scheduling commands should be issued before respective T bh to the 8 overtaken trains so that energy saving and gradual speed fall can be achieved.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have proposed a mechanism of train automatic operation monitoring and synergy planning based on the principle of MPC, which integrates three critical functions, i.e., safety monitoring, conflict resolution and energy-efficient planning, for the next-generation railway transportation. The train movement high-level model, considering both scheduling and control aspects in the railway traffic, is employed to facilitate the potential conflict detection, scheduling strategy evaluation, and critical parameter identification, which provides a support for the energy-efficient planning. The numerical experiments testify the description ability of the prediction model and the rational dynamics of train movements. The robust conflict detection algorithm and the predictive rescheduling model have been proposed. The proposed energy-efficient planning model and algorithm of train movements accomplish the synergies between time-efficient movements of some trains and energy-efficient movements of other trains on different railway lines towards the junctions in a railway network. The energy-efficient planning process considers operation safety and efficiency of the trains moving towards the junctions. The proposed integrative implementation methodology of safety monitoring, conflict resolution and energy-efficient planning provides a problem formulation mechanism in the rolling prediction horizon to resist unexpected disturbances, which supports the development of automation software tools for communication-based train control systems about safety monitoring and operation synergies among train movements in high-speed railway lines being networked.
